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APPLICATION OF RADAR IMAGERY TO A GEOLOGIC PROBLEM AT 
GLACIER PEAK VOLCANO, WASHINGTON
by 
Rowland Tabor
On the east side of the Quaternary Glacier Peak volcano, a 
large fan of stratified volcanic gravel and sand extends down the 
cone from high on the east flank and partially fills the adjacent 
Suiattle River Valley.
Conventional vertical photography (fig. l) shows the form of 
the fan fairly well but its planar constructional surface and its 
contact with solid rock are obscured by the cover of dense forest, 
Radar imagery (fig. 1) contrasts the highly reflective solid rock 
to the less reflective unconsolidated deposits emphasizing the 
constructional surface and making the contacts obvious. Note 
particularly how evident is the partially buried ridge in the 
center of the fan (at A) and the fan contact and small terrace of 
fan material revealed (as at B) on the east side of the Suiattle 
River.
Figure 1. Glacier Peak volcano and debris fan filling Suiattle valley. Conventional
aerial photograph below; radar imagery top right; sketch map of fill top left. .
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 igure 1. Glacier Peak volcano and debris fan filling Suiattle valley. Conventional
aerial photograph below; radar imagery top right; sketch map of fill top left.
